USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT - 9902.26

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

TO_Blair says:
::at her station checking security rosters for the CTO::

OPS_Marti says:
:: At OPS ::

XO_Madred says:
::steps through the doors of the TL headed for the transporter room, assuming that the rest of the Away Team will be meeting him there.  He moves swiftly down the corridor and shortly enters Transporter Room One and glances about::

Artie says:
%::lying peacefully on the bottom of the ocean::

FCO_Tovik says:
::sitting at the helm::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE GENEVA SEARCHES FOR THE MISSING EXPERIMENTAL SHIP

CO_Riker says:
::sits in the Command chair::

ACEO_Moda says:
:: Heads for TR ::

AIntele says:
%::resting on the bottom of the sea while monitoring the ship::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Initiating long range scans ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
AN AWAY TEAM HEADS FOR THE SHELL OF THE MOTHERSHIP

XO_Madred says:
::goes to a weapons locker and enters his access codes removing a type 3 compression phaser rifle::

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Number 2, are we near the X-ship?

TO_Blair says:
::keeps an eye on the away teams progress::

CNS_Edge says:
::is with the XO::

ACEO_Moda says:
:: walks to a weapons locker and takes a phaser ::

CTO_Ian says:
::heads to XO’s location:: 

XO_Madred says:
::hands a rifle to the CNS and looks around for Mister Connolly::

Artie says:
%MOM: another lullaby please, it makes my energy run better.

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay::

TO_Blair says:
::shows they are still aboard the Geneva and listens for the OPS to beam them over::

CTO_Ian says:
::enters TR1::

XO_Madred says:
::slips a tricorder into its waist holster and check to make sure the charge on his rifle is sufficient::

CNS_Edge says:
::takes the rifle and grabs a another power cell::

ACEO_Moda says:
XO: I am ready with phaser and the kit here and the transporters are operational

AIntele says:
%Scout:  Of course :: begins to create a new lullaby::

CTO_Ian says:
XO: I don't need a phaser, got me own modified one sir

XO_Madred says:
::looks up as the CTO walks in followed shortly by the A-CEO::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing to transport the AT ::

ACEO_Moda says:
::sets up beam out delay at 45 seconds ::

CO_Riker says:
<FCO> CO: Yes, sir.

XO_Madred says:
::looks at them wondering why they think he cares:: All: On the pad then ....... ::moves to the transporter pad::

Artie says:
%::begins humming with the energy flowing smoothly between circuits::

ACEO_Moda says:
:: steps onto the transporter pad ::

CNS_Edge says:
::checks his equipment::

XO_Madred says:
*OPS*: Lieutenant Jean..... We are ready.  Signal for our transport when we are in range of the experimental ship.

SO_Quincy says:
::scanning the X-ship intensely::

OPS_Marti says:
CTO: have you established if there are internal security systems?

CNS_Edge says:
::gets on the transporter pad::

Artie says:
%MOM: What is that alien ship doing?  Has it left yet?

TO_Blair says:
::looks up as Madred’s voice is directed at ops.. and sets her panel::

OPS_Marti says:
*XO*: acknowledged, please standby for transport to designated coordinates

XO_Madred says:
::checks his rebreather mask, as original reports stated there was  no active atmosphere on the other ship::

ACEO_Moda says:
::gives everybody a flashlight ::

CTO_Ian says:
::gets on transporter pad::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Sir we are already within transporter range

 OPS_Marti says:
*AT*: :: Energizing - materializing ::

XO_Madred says:
AT: Make sure you have enough oxygen....... ::checks his own levels::

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Number 2, maintain us in transporter range.

AIntele says:
%Scout:  No, it has not.  I am recording more energy readings from it.  I am not sure what they are doing.  But I do not believe they plan on leaving us alone.

ACEO_Moda says:
::checks his levels ::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir

XO_Madred says:
@::materializes on the experimental ship and charges his rifle::

CNS_Edge says:
@::follows the XO's lead:: XO: Aye Sir



ACEO_Moda says:
@:: pulls out a tricorder ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::preparing sickbay for possible casualties::

FCO_Tovik says:
::maintains Geneva in Transporter Range::

SO_Quincy says:
::looks like the AT is on board::

Artie says:
%MOM: someone is aboard the ship.  I can sense a presence there.

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: sir what should do if I encounter defense system?

TO_Blair says:
::maintains a lock on the team, knowing OPS does too.. but one can never be to sure::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Mr. Jean, are the transporters working correctly?

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Sir, we are still in Transporter range.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Yes sir the At is on the Experimental ship

CNS_Edge says:
@::charges his weapon and follows the XO as he takes point::

AIntele says:
%Scout:  monitoring

ACEO_Moda says:
@XO: I am detecting a power source 3 decks above us

CTO_Ian says:
@AT: I’ll cover the rear

XO_Madred says:
@::pulls out his tricorder and talk through his com:: CTO/A-CEO: You two try to make your way to main engineering and set the photonic charges ...... me and the Counselor will head for the bridge and try to take control from the computer.  ::checks his tricorder::

CO_Riker ::taps comm badge:: (Comm Badge.wav)

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining transponder lock ::

CTO_Ian  (Ground attack.mid)

CO_Riker says:
COM: AT: Number One, can you hear me?

AIntele says:
%Scout:  I am concerned

XO_Madred says:
@::watches the CTO and the A-CEO move off down a corridor following the schematics the original AT provided::

TO_Blair says:
::glances at the other officers on the bridge.. so quiet, unlike her last posting::

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: Aye sir

CTO_Ian says:
@A-CEO: follow me I’ll take front

Artie says:
%MOM: Yes, perhaps we should send a message.

XO_Madred says:
@Com: CO: You are coming in fine Captain..... We are on the experimental ship.

AIntele says:
%Scout:  agreed.  Let me think on it a moment.

CO_Riker says:
COM: AT: Number 1, get the Environmental controls working first off . . .

TO_Blair says:
::moving her arm across her panel she snags her sleeve and lets out a very soft :: Herself: humph

ACEO_Moda says:
@::notices a terminal of some sort ::

CTO_Ian says:
@A-CEO: need any help

ACEO_Moda says:
@::turns on the flashlight ::

CNS_Edge says:
@::pulls up map to find best route to the bridge::

CO_Riker says:
COM: AT:.... get the Engines working second, then everything else. Understood?

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE AWAY TEAM FINDS THE EMPTY MOTHERSHIP eerily QUIET AS IF THERE IS NO ONE, NOT EVEN THE ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, ABOARD,

XO_Madred says:
@Com: CO: I have Mister Connolly and Mister Modane headed for engineering to set their charges..... The counselor and I are headed for the bridge. ::follows behind the CNS::

AIntele says:
%::alters music to Moldeu::

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Just look around

CTO_Ian says:
@Com: CO: roger sir

CO_Riker says:
COM: AT: Good, Number 1.  Keep me informed.

SO_Quincy says:
::Sees an odd thing in the X-ship power reading::

Artie says:
%Com: Geneva: What are you doing to our main ship?

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: I have found a computer terminal of some sort, sir

ACEO_Moda says:
@:: examines the terminal with a tricorder ::

TO_Blair says:
::the atmosphere heavy with tension, she runs a quick diagnostic of the weapon systems::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: it looks like the computer panel I found near the main computer last time

SO_Quincy says:
::notices X-ship is using less energy, as if it's missing something::

CNS_Edge says:
@XO: I have found the best rout to the Bridge Sir. This way, to the left.

XO_Madred says:
@::enters into the ships TL system:: *A-CEO*: Understood .... See what you can find out, but get those charges set first.

ACEO_Moda says:
@::activates the panel ::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::shuts it off ::

XO_Madred says:
@::follows the CNS out of the TL and down to the left::

AIntele says:
%Scout:  they do not answer

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: Aye Sir.

SO_Quincy says:
::hears AI::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: I’ll position the charges you can check the panel out if you want

TO_Blair says:
::gets a call from the Alpine Lounge that there is a disorderly person in there and sends a security person to investigate::

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Let’s go...

Artie says:
%MOM: Guess they are intent on destroying us.

CNS_Edge says:
@XO: It is sure quiet sir.

AIntele says:
%Scout:  I do not understand this.  We have done nothing to them.

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Is the Scout ship hailing us?

OPS_Marti says:
:: monitoring download of our databases ::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: you want me to set the charges and you check the panel?

XO_Madred says:
@::nods at Edgemoor as they get to a door marked "bridge":: CNS: I think we have arrived ..... ::checks his rifle::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: No sir, still nothing

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: No, we go together, XO’s orders

CMO_Taurik says:
::Doing paperwork::

TO_Blair says:
::diagnostic on the system is at 100%.. Looks at the Captain but does not bother him with the trivial::

Artie says:
%Com: Geneva: What are you doing on our ship?  Can anyone hear this message?

XO_Madred says:
@::watches the door open and steps onto the empty bridge:: CNS: Quiet is the right word for it ....... ::looks around ..... Impressed::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: Okay, I’ll cover the rear

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: If our information is correct, the engineering is behind this wall

OPS_Marti says:
CO: they are hailing us

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Open frequencies

ACEO_Moda says:
@::touches the wall ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Open channel ::

XO_Madred says:
@Com: CO: Captain, the Counselor and I have made access to the Experimental Ship's bridge ...... ::heads for the nearest computer panel::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: maybe that panel opens the wall?

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: The wall is a holographic projection

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Sir what should I do with the probe?

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: We go in together

SO_Quincy says:
::musing, overly loud:: Well, looks like they aren't on the ship.

TO_Blair says:
::overhears the XO talking to the Captain and hopes the team is well manned::

CO_Riker says:
Com: Scout Ship: This is USS Geneva.  Captain Rikerson here.

XO_Madred says:
@CNS: What do you think, John?

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: stop, there are some defenses in there from our scans

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining transponder lock ::

CNS_Edge says:
@XO: Sir, I am surprised the bridge door was unlocked, and no defenses and it has lasted so long? Sir I just don't like the feeling it was too easy!

AIntele says:
%Com:  Geneva: what are you doing?

Artie says:
%MOM: Answer them, I will monitor.

OPS_Marti says:
Com: XO: report on your progress

ACEO_Moda says:
@:: Pulls out his lucky coin ::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::throws it through the wall ::

CO_Riker says:
COM: Scout Ship: I am acting on orders of the Federation.

SO_Quincy says:
::looks up, as if he did something stupid::

XO_Madred says:
@::begins working on the panel and finds the life support protocols:: CNS: I agree ...... ::watches as the life support powers up::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: okay its clear, security systems are off line. I just checked

ACEO_Moda says:
@::walks through ::

TO_Blair says:
::noticing a power fluctuation on her panel she adjust it and keeps an eye out::

AIntele says:
%Com: Geneva: and what is that?  What does this have to do with us?

ACEO_Moda says:
@::picks up his coin ::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: okay, now  ::walks through the wall

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: We have arrived at the main engineering attempting to locate environmental controls

XO_Madred says:
@::turns to Edgemoor:: CNS: See if you can get propulsion online ...... ::heads for the Tactical console .... What he thinks is tactical::

AIntele says:
%::sets up dampening field on ship::

TO_Blair says:
::gets a report form the Alpine Lounge it was only someone getting into an argument over cold roast beef::

CO_Riker says:
Com: Scout Ship: My orders are to take the Geneva to the X-ship and to do one of 2 options: 1) bring the X-ship back to the Federation . . . .

CO_Riker says:
Com: Scout Ship: or 2) destroy the ship.

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Set up the charges around the power core

OPS_Marti says:
CO: what should I do with the probe?

CNS_Edge says:
@::gains access to the ships navigational logs. They are old and are somewhat partial::

XO_Madred says:
@::removes his rebreather mask as the atmosphere begins to return to normal:: *CTO/A-CEO*: We have Life support functioning .... You should be able to remove your masks.

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Dispose of it.

AIntele says:
%Com: Geneva: why must you bring us back?  Why must you destroy us?

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: doing it now, the environmental controls are over there by the wall

OPS_Marti says:
CO: My pleasure sir :)

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: Aye sir ::takes off his mask ::

OPS_Marti says:
TO: please take over transporters please

TO_Blair says:
::getting antsy, sets up a skeletal lock on the away team.. lets out a cough::

Artie says:
%MOM: Perhaps they do not understand our symbiosis?

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Let’s set up the charges

CNS_Edge says:
@XO: Aye sir, I will get right on it

XO_Madred says:
@::sets his mask on the tactical console and starts working on getting communications up ..... tries to open a channel::

TO_Blair says:
::looks at OPS:: OPS Yes.. will do

OPS_Marti says:
TO: Acknowledge?

CTO_Ian says:
::sets charge 1::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::Opens the container with the charges ::

AIntele says:
%Scout:  It would appear not.  It would appear they are not very advanced.  Perhaps we were correct in our original thought and they are but a virus.

CO_Riker says:
Com: Scout Ship : I must bring the x-ship back to the because the ship has special powers that the Federation has built some 100 yr. ago.  If the ship doesn't cooperate with us, we will, and I mean WE WILL, destroy it.

ACEO_Moda says:
@::Starts setting charges ::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: charge one set

OPS_Marti says:
:: Putting in effect stochastic encryption protocols ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing computer core - initiating higher function ::

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Continue we have to set 10 more

XO_Madred says:
@::finally gets a channel open and hails the Geneva:: Com: Geneva: Captain Rikerson ..... We have life support and communications up.  I recommend we begin transferring this ship’s navigational logs to our own data banks.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing seek and destroy protocol - Accessing internal sensor grid ::

TO_Blair says:
::leans back on her heels one eye on the console in front of her and cracks her knuckles.. a little jumpy::

AIntele says:
%Scout:  none of this makes sense.  Your thoughts please.

SO_Quincy says:
::heard CO.....Yeek::

Artie says:
%MOM: Perhaps we should go back.  If they are that primitive, they will destroy the ship.  If we find they are of limited intelligence, we can self-destruct.

CTO_Ian says:
@::moves to area for charge 2 and starts setting it up

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Noted, Number 1.  I'll have the link up in a minute.

AIntele says:
%::all data on lock out.  Command codes only::

OPS_Marti says:
::Probe localized - placing containment field around it ::

CTO_Ian  (Marinemotto.mid)

TO_Blair says:
::notes the OPS actions on her console::

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Continue with the charges. I will try to access tactical controls

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Mr. Jean, have the link to the X-ship up & running.  ASAP

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE AWAY TEAM FINDS ALL THE FEATURES ON THE EXPERIMENTAL SHIP FOR A LIVE CREW, BUT THERE IS NO CREW, SINCE THAT WOULD HAVE DEFEATED THE PURPOSES OF THE EXPERIMENT WITH AN ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RUNNING THE SHIP

XO_Madred says:
@::sets up the computer to conduct a download across the com channel to the Geneva:: COM: OPS: Ready, Lieutenant?

Artie says:
%::begins bringing systems online::

AIntele says:
%Scout:  to die... to cease to exist....  You are correct.  But if we are to cease, we need to take the virus with us.

ACEO_Moda says:
@::walks to a console and presses many buttons ::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: aye, aye sir

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: if you have trouble I am familiar with a lot of tactical systems

Artie says:
%MOM: Why should we do that?  It is not ours?

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Ah, I have Access

OPS_Marti says:
:: preparing to initiate datalink - coded frequencies - security protocols in place - initiating ::

CO_Riker says:
Com: Scout Ship: Are you done interrogating us?

FCO_Tovik says:
::checks Geneva flight controls::

XO_Madred says:
@::heads over to the Science console noting OPS never responded and begins working on sensors::

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Lets see I am going to power up the phaser network

XO_Madred says:
@CNS: How is it going, Counselor?

ACEO_Moda says:
@::presses buttons ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Accessing Experimental ship CPU - entering reactivation command code - code accepted ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining transmission rate ::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: I have set up all the charges and there, connected the new encryption code

OPS_Marti says:
Co: Sir, the link is established and stable

CTO_Ian says:
@::moves over to ACEO::

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: I have phaser control ...but that is all I can get out of tactical

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Noted.  And close frequencies

OPS_Marti says:
:: Channel closed ::

Artie says:
%Com: Geneva: I don't believe we are the ones that have done the interrogating.  But if you will allow us, we will return.

XO_Madred says:
@::watches the download rate from the Experimental ship to the Geneva:: *A-CEO*: Understood, just get those charges set and then report up to the bridge .......

OPS_Marti says:
Co: sir should I keep communication with the AT?

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Number 1, the link is up & running

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: let me have a try I think I can get torpedoes up by rerouting

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Yes, OPS.  Please

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: Charges set

XO_Madred says:
@Com: Geneva: Acknowledged Captain.... We are reading a good feed here.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining secured communications with the AT ::

TO_Blair says:
::security alarm goes off in the Alpine Lounge after roast beef incident gets out of hand... At'rel sends two more people to brig the party::

XO_Madred says:
@*A-CEO*: Then get Mister Connolly and get up here to the bridge .....

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Encrypt the tactical controls and lets go

OPS_Marti says:
TO: I will retake the transporter control, thank you lieutenant

CNS_Edge says:
@::attempts to thrust the x-ship forward with the propulsion and gets a power distribution error:: *ACEO*: Can you transfer some power to helm? I want to see is she will fly!

OPS_Marti says:
:: transferring transporters command codes to OPS console ::

CTO_Ian says:
ACEO: easy ::Starts running a multiply random encryption code::

ACEO_Moda says:
@*CNS*: I will try.. Powering up the core......work ....work....there

TO_Blair says:
::shuts off security alarms before they interfere with the Bridge work::

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: encryption done

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Status Report?

TO_Blair says:
::listens up waiting for the status report from the away team::

ACEO_Moda says:
@*CNS*: Do not go over full impulse or the core dies

CTO_Ian says:
@ACEO: watch what you dig into some systems are connected to a laser grid defense

XO_Madred says:
@::continues trying to get power to the sensors .... not sure why he is having trouble::

Artie says:
%MOM: Leaving this water environment now.

Artie says:
%::moving upward at 45 degree angle::

CNS_Edge says:
@*ACEO*: Understood thank you!

AIntele says:
%Scout: continue

ACEO_Moda says:
@::Makes minor modifications to the dilithium chamber

XO_Madred says:
@*A-CEO*: I expect you on the bridge shortly, Mister Modane ......

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Lets go ::transfers ENG control to the bridge

SO_Quincy says:
::sees energy emitting from planet.......looks like impulse engines::

TO_Blair says:
::hand sliding into her pocket she comes across the balloons she had replicated for Larte.. She hopes the XO does not mind her giving them to the little girl::

Artie says:
%::the little scout ship breaks the surface of the water and is airborne::

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: On our way

CTO_Ian says:
@::a beeping sound goes off in alien tactical display::

ACEO_Moda says:
@CTO: Let’s go

ACEO_Moda says:
@::walks out ::

XO_Madred says:
@Com: Geneva: Nothing has changed Captain ........

Artie says:
%::is leaving the atmosphere of the planet::

SO_Quincy says:
CO: A.... The scout ship has left the planet's surface.

CTO_Ian says:
@::follows ACEO::

CO_Riker says:
Com: XO: Noted

TO_Blair says:
::hears at report and she goes back to her console::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining communications with the AT ::

OPS_Marti says:
:: maintaining transponder lock on the AT ::

ACEO_Moda says:
*XO*: Do you have engineering control on any of the displays

CO_Riker says:
TO: Where's the scout ship?

Artie says:
%MOM: We should reach the ship in one minute.

CTO_Ian says:
::gets in position of transporter range::

CNS_Edge says:
@::gives the impulse another try ahead 1 quarter with success:: XO: she’ll fly... slow but she moves.

XO_Madred says:
@*A-CEO*: Yes we do Lieutenant.... Good work.... Looks like we have engineering control.

ACEO_Moda says:
@::walks faster::

SO_Quincy says:
::well, Cap, past the planet's atmosphere...::

AIntele says:
%Scout:  yes.  All systems functional.  ::alters music to minor::

Artie says:
%MOM: Open bay doors.

XO_Madred says:
@::looks at the Counselor:: CNS: Excellent work, John ..... ::opens a channel::

TO_Blair says:
CO: pardon sir? ::did not hear him::

AIntele says:
%::shuttle doors open::

XO_Madred says:
@COM: Geneva: We have propulsion, Captain.  Working on tactical and sensors now ......

CTO_Ian says:
@*XO* you’ll need the encryption codes for the charges and the tactical I’ll download it to your tricorder

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE AWAY TEAM IS UNAWARE THAT THE SCOUT SHIP HAS RETURNED TO THE MOTHER SHIP

OPS_Marti says:
Com: XO: Sir' I'm sending you the experimental ship schematics :: Transmitting ::

CO_Riker says:
TO: Never mind.

Artie says:
%: Flies into the bay and gently sets down::

TO_Blair says:
::wonders why a question and then a never mind:: CO: As you wish sir.. ::frowns at herself::

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Aye, Number 1.

XO_Madred says:
@::sees schematics coming in on console:: CMO: OPS: Got them Martin ....

ACEO_Moda says:
@::enters the bridge ::

AIntele says:
@::downloads self into ship::

XO_Madred says:
@*CTO*: Thanks Ian..... Where are you?

CNS_Edge says:
@XO: Shall I bring us to all stop sir?

ACEO_Moda says:
@XO: We are done with the charges

XO_Madred says:
@CNS: Yes, Counselor.....

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Number 2?

OPS_Marti says:
Com: XO: just call me if you need anything Sir

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Yes Sir?

AIntele says:
@::all monitors set to beings aboard the ship::

CTO_Ian says:
@*XO*: just leaving know XO

AIntele says:
@XO:  What are you doing?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining transponder lock ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::completes paperwork and exits sickbay::

CO_Riker says:
FCO: What do you think? It's not to shabby looking for 100 years of inactivity.

XO_Madred says:
@::notes a spike from the sensor grid and wonders if it is just the sensors powering or if they actually detected something .... Begins a diagnostic::

OPS_Marti says:
:: rotating encryption protocols ::

CMO_Taurik says:
::heads for the bridge::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Yes Sir, I agree.

CTO_Ian ::transporter Ian beams out:: (Transporter.wav)

TO_Blair says:
:::wishes the Alpine security team had not been yacking in her ear as the Captain talked to her::

CNS_Edge says:
@::taps FC console::  XO: All stop aye!

Artie says:
@::keeps engine at idle::

XO_Madred says:
@::looks up startled:: Computer: Computer?  ::glances at the CNS::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters TL and TL heads for bridge::

AIntele says:
@XO:  what are you doing?

CO_Riker says:
::senses something about the X-ship::

ACEO_Moda says:
@XO: I will need to be in engineering if you want any other systems up

CTO_Ian says:
::enters bridge::

CO_Riker says:
Self: What the..   ::whispers to himself::

CNS_Edge says:
@::hears the computer voice::

XO_Madred says:
@::waves a hand at the CNS to stop whatever he is doing:: Alntele: First, who are you?

AIntele says:
@Scout:  there are unusual happenings in engineering, can you discover what they are?

CTO_Ian says:
TO: so status while I was gone

TO_Blair says:
::looks up as the Captain talks to himself:; CO: are you alright Sir?

AIntele says:
@XO:  I am I.  What are you doing?

FCO_Tovik says:
::looks around bridge::

SO_Quincy says:
Captain: The scout is on board the X-ship, and the use of energy on the X-ship has skyrocketed.

CO_Riker says:
TO: Yes.

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Number 1, the scout ship has returned to the x-ship.

Artie says:
@::begins to monitor the activity in the ship::

CMO_Taurik says:
::enters bridge::

CO_Riker says:
SO: Noted.

TO_Blair says:
::nods at the Captain but keeps her eye on him none the same::

XO_Madred says:
@::nods supposing that is as good an answer as any:: Alntele: Well, I am Lieutenant Commander Jafo Madred, Executive Officer, USS Geneva, Starfleet.

CNS_Edge says:
@Alntele: We are Starfleet Officers, and we are on a mission to bring this ship home.

XO_Madred says:
@::looks at the Counselor::

AIntele says:
@XO:  Greetings Lt Commander.  What are you doing?

CTO_Ian says:
::walks::

ACEO_Moda says:
@:: gets control over shuttle bay controls ::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Mr. Jean, have the transporters ready, just in case.

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: We are attempting to fix the ship.... We thought it was broken.  Can you tell me where the ship has been?  It is a Federation Vessel after all.

Artie says:
@MOM: There are many of the bipedal creatures aboard.

TO_Blair says:
::looks up at the CTO As she finishes the status report:: CTO Everything fine sir

AIntele says:
@CNS:  I remember SF.  Some of it.

CTO_Ian says:
::gets equipment needed and beams to bridge of X-ship::

AIntele says:
@Scout:  what are they doing in engineering?

ACEO_Moda says:
@::tries to get shield control::

AIntele says:
@XO:  I am not broken.  As for where we have been.  We have been many places.

Artie says:
@MOM: They have place containers all around with moving mechanisms in them.

CNS_Edge says:
@Alntele: I am Lt Junior Grade John Edgemoor Ship's Counselor USS Geneva UFP

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: sir I gotten to the bridge should I take tactical

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: If you were not broken.... Why were your systems powered down..... ::glares at the Counselor:: CNS: One of us at a time, Counselor.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: Communications systems are nominal, the probe has been incapacitated, the security of the data integrity is intact

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I'm standing by for orders 

AIntele says:
@Scout: can you discover what those containers are?

XO_Madred says:
@::waves the CTO to stop where he is ..... ::

TO_Blair says:
::wonders about her CTO and wonders why she is so jumpy tonight::

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: Sir, I ve got shield control but we will need new dilithium crystals these are almost depleted

CTO_Ian says:
@::Stops suddenly watching XO::

Artie says:
@::begins diagnostics on containers::

AIntele says:
@XO: They were powered down because we were not here.  Nor do we need them.

XO_Madred says:
@::taps his CommBadge surreptitiously:: *A-CEO*: Get to the bridge .... now.

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Number 1, Status?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining transponder lock ::

TO_Blair says:
::listens up again for a report from the away team::

Artie says:
@::correlating data::

CTO_Ian says:
::Arms his rifle silently::

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: But you once had a biological crew..... They needed those systems.  What happened to them?  ::Waves for the CNS to respond to the Captain::

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: Aye sir :: shuts off his panel and enters a TL for the bridge ::

AIntele says:
@XO:  We have never had a biological crew.  In the beginning there was only I.  Now there is scout.

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Number 1?

XO_Madred says:
@::points for the CTO to head for the tactical console::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::arrives at the bridge ::

FCO_Tovik says:
::feels his head start to throb::

OPS_Marti says:
:: verifying transmission to the AT ::

CTO_Ian says:
@::heads to TAC and nods at XO::

OPS_Marti says:
Com: XO: report?

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Is the transmission OK?

TO_Blair says:
::a report from the Brig Officer on duty on the man being held.. an Ensign Jasper. She tells them she will be down as soon as the CTO is back::

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I'm checking on that sir

CNS_Edge says:
@Com: CO: Sir, this is John, Sir, the XO and I have encountered a curious computer.

OPS_Marti says:
:: Boosting signal ::

XO_Madred says:
@::waves urgently for the CNS to respond  to the captain:: Alntele: Perhaps if you told us about yourselves ..... We clearly are not familiar with your kind.

OPS_Marti says:
Com: XO: Report!

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: I believe that the computer is the scout ship.

TO_Blair says:
::jumps slightly as the OPS yells to the COM::

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Mr. Jean, stop trying to get the XO.

Artie says:
@MOM: It is a weapon.  It is meant to explode and destroy us.

AIntele says:
@XO:  I am I.  I have been many places.  But, there is a memory that is missing.  Missing from the beginning....

OPS_Marti says:
Com: AT: Anybody report 

TO_Blair says:
::double checks her skeletal lock on the team..  and waits::

XO_Madred says:
@::nods at the CTO saying "find out what that memory is":: Alntele: When is this lapse of memory ... perhaps we can supply it.

Artie says:
@MOM: There are many of these containers.  Shall I shut them down?

AIntele says:
@::hears scout::  Scout: you know what you need to do.  Be prepared... just in case.

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Counselor, try to convince it to come with us to the Federation.

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: he doesn’t know where he is from and when and how he was created

Artie says:
@MOM: Yes I do, but I can disable them if you want?

AIntele says:
@XO:  that memory...  I do not have it...

XO_Madred says:
@::overhears the com and points for the A-CEO to get to the bridge engineering console::

AIntele says:
@Scout: disable please.

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: But do you know when the memory you are missing is?

CNS_Edge says:
@COM: Geneva: CO: Aye Sir  ::updates the XO on their orders::

ACEO_Moda says:
@XO: I am here

AIntele says:
@XO:  from the beginning...

Artie says:
@::begins disabling the containers, one by one::

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: I must confess...... we are impressed you have lasted this long.  The Federation is anxious to welcome you back.

ACEO_Moda says:
@XO: I will need your tricorder

XO_Madred says:
@<Whispers> CTO: See if you can search the Geneva’s databanks and found out when this ship was launched........

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: they’re deactivating the charges, I am rerouting

XO_Madred says:
@::tosses his tricorder to Modane::

AIntele says:
@XO:  welcome?  This is not what the Geneva said.  You would welcome us?  Yet you are trying to destroy us?

CTO_Ian says:
::Activates jamming sequences on the charges::

Artie says:
@::all containers dead and cannot be revived::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::catches the tricorder::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::attempts to keep the charges on line :;

TO_Blair says:
::notices the Science Officer makes little noise as he works as she looks at the back of his head::

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: We have no wish to destroy you..... but we are afraid of you.  We want to learn about you.... If you will accompany the Geneva back to Federation space, there are many that would like to learn from you and understand you better.

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Prepare the Tractor beam, Mr. Jean.  Wait for my signal.

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: downloading data about creation of droid to this pad passes it to XO::

OPS_Marti says:
Co: aye, aye sir

OPS_Marti says:
:: Preparing tractor beam ::

AIntele says:
@::surprised:: XO:  afraid of us?  But why?

XO_Madred says:
@A-CEO: Shut down the charges..... Let them go....... ::turns back to the computer:: Alntele: And to prove it, now that I understand you better, we will shut down our weapons.

TO_Blair says:
::hands itch to do something she readies the next duty shift report::

SO_Quincy says:
::turns slightly and gives TO a queer look, like "why are you lookin' at me like that?"::

SO_Quincy says:
::turns  back to his work::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::shuts down the charges ::

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: Because humans.... that’s what we are .... are often afraid of what we do not understand. ::looks at the CTO:: CTO: You have anything yet?

TO_Blair says:
SO: Looking like what :: eyebrow up thinking does he have eyes in the back of his head?::

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Counselor, you have 5 minute to get the X-ship to come with us.

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: got it in this pad ::hands it to XO::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::assigns the buttons on the tricorder for automatic detonation with a 0 second delay ::

CNS_Edge says:
@XO: May I try?

OPS_Marti says:
:: Maintaining transponder lock ::

AIntele says:
@XO:  that is sad.  You believe by our returning you will understand us and not be afraid?

TO_Blair says:
::looks at him unblinking and then goes back to her console::

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: it has the data of being created 121 years ago and where

XO_Madred says:
@::takes the PADD and glances at it:: Alntele: We have the history of your original launch here ...... is this what you are missing?  ::holds up PADD::

OPS_Marti says:
:: Monitoring containment field around the Probe ::

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: Yes, I believe that.

Artie says:
@MOM: Perhaps he has your memories in that padd?

AIntele says:
@XO: please activate the data padd.

OPS_Marti says:
:: scanning internal power grid ::

XO_Madred says:
@::activates the data PADD and begins a core dump into the experimental ships mainframe ..... or what he thinks is the mainframe::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::monitors the X-ship systems ::

XO_Madred says:
@A-CEO: Keep the engines working........ ::nods at Modane::

AIntele says:
@::begins integration of data and shares with scout::

Artie says:
@::feels Mom grow stronger::

XO_Madred says:
@CTO: See what you can do with sensors and tactical...

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: You have 3 minutes left.

AIntele says:
@::alters music to discovery::  XO:  this explains much thank you.

TO_Blair says:
::glances at her watch given to her by her father and times the team::

CNS_Edge says:
@Alntele: As can see from the data we come from where you came from, you belong with family, will you come with us? And join your family again?

CO_Riker says:
::sits and waits anxiously::

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: You are welcome..... Now ..... will you return home with us?  ::nods at the Counselor::

Artie says:
@MOM: Now we know where we belong.

OPS_Marti says:
:: rotating encryption protocols ::

CTO_Ian says:
@XO: got short range sensors up and phasers at have charge put still less firepower then the Geneva

CNS_Edge says:
@XO: We have 2 min. and counting.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: I’m standing by to initiate the tractor beam

ACEO_Moda says:
@::powers up propulsion systems to a maximum::

XO_Madred says:
@::nods at the CTO:: CTO: Excellent work Ian .....

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Noted

Artie says:
@::begins sending remaining intelligence to MOM::

TO_Blair says:
::runs her hand at the back of her neck and leans over her console::

AIntele says:
@XO:  What you have told me worries me, but this knowledge adds to my curiosity.  It also activates one of my prime directives.  Yes, we will return.

Artie says:
@MOM: I am entering now.  We will be as one.

XO_Madred says:
@::smiles at the use of the word Prime Directive:: CNS: Open a channel to the Geneva ........

CNS_Edge says:
@Com: Geneva: CO: We have success sir

TO_Blair says:
::hears the COM and smiles::

Artie says:
@::Blends into the main computer and is assimilated::

XO_Madred says:
@Com: Geneva: Captain..... the Experimental Ship will return tot he Federation with us.  The four us will remain onboard till we make it back to Federation space, Captain.

CTO_Ian says:
::similes::

ACEO_Moda says:
@XO: Sir I believe with a fresh batch of dilithium crystals A skeleton crew can pilot this ship back home

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Good to here that.

TO_Blair says:
::jumps slightly as a shiver runs down her back::

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: Alntele..... At your leisure.... Please follow the Geneva.  We are going home ....... ::heads for the center seat on the bridge::

ACEO_Moda says:
@XO: We have enough dilithium for warp 3

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Number 2, head for the Starfleet, Warp 3.

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye Sir

AIntele says:
@XO:  Very well.  You will remain?  Will you tell us more of things that have changed?

OPS_Marti says:
CO: should I contact Starfleet Command Sir?

XO_Madred says:
@::sits in the chair and acknowledges the A-CEO's comments:: Alntele: Engage ..........

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Can you guys do Max Warp?

AIntele says:
@::sets course to match Geneva's::

FCO_Tovik ::engages warp drive:: (Warp.wav)

CO_Riker says:
OPS: Please. And send my complements.

XO_Madred says:
@Alntele: We will remain to learn more about you..... And so you may learn more of us.

OPS_Marti says:
CO: aye sir

ACEO_Moda says:
@*XO*: I will be in engineering sir

OPS_Marti says:
FCO: Sir, can you provide me an ETA?

FCO_Tovik says:
OPS: I'd say about 13 hrs.

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Number 1, can you guys do Max Warp?

AIntele says:
@::music plays ode to Joy::

ACEO_Moda says:
@XO: Warp 3 at max

OPS_Marti says:
FCO: Acknowledged

XO_Madred says:
@CO: Geneva: Captain, I would not push Warp 3.....

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: OK

CO_Riker says:
FCO: Number 2, slow speed to Warp 3.

OPS_Marti says:
Com: Starbase 245: ::transmitting ETA::

XO_Madred says:
@::listens to the music and laughs slightly  ..... He remembers it from Earth::

ACEO_Moda says:
@XO: Good job sir

CNS_Edge says:
@::looks to the XO with a smile::

FCO_Tovik says:
CO: Aye sir, slowing to Warp 3.

XO_Madred says:
@::nods to his bridge crew:: All: Yes, we all did a good job ........

ACEO_Moda says:
@::smiles::

Host Bob_AGM says:
TIME PASSES

FCO_Tovik says:
::slows to warp 3::

CO_Riker says:
Com: AT: Good job, AT.

OPS_Marti says:
Com: Starfleet Command: USS Geneva have regain the control over the experimental ship. No casualties to report. Captain Rikerson wishes to express his complements

CMO_Taurik says:
::in sickbay doing paperwork::

ACEO_Moda says:
@::in X-Ships engineering taking down the charges ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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